2001 chevy cavalier turn signal relay location

I have all ready replaced the blinker switch and bulbs and the relay under the hood and have
checked all fuses. Have been told that ther is only one flasher for 4 ways and blinkers by a
couple of places. But have all so been told that the 4 ways and blinkers are on seperate relays
or flasher the 4 ways work and so do all the other lights. I did replace the 4 ways flasher. But
can not locate where the flasher for the blinkers is at. Does any body have any idea of where it
could be located? Ronc answered 8 years ago. I have checked the steering column and did not
see any thing there even ran my hand all around it and could not feel any thing there This thing
really has me confused on its where abouts or location. You may not have a flasher. The
Pontiac Grand Ams don't have one - it is part of the hazard warning switch. Turn signal
problems are usually a problem in the multi-function switch on the steering column. Go to
GAOwnersClub. I haven't had that problem but putting it back in is tricky. There's a spring for
the horn IIRC that's easily damaged if done wrong. Tom answered 8 years ago. But thak you for
the suggestion on things to try. Thanks Tom. Do you know if it is the old style round flasher or a
different style? Thanks for the help. CHEVY answered 6 years ago. Troytag answered 4 years
ago. My daughter wash her engine off and now she has no flashers and brake lights any idea
what to fix. Catlove answered 2 years ago. Okay my car and I would not start and the emergency
flashlights will not go off what do I do. Huntre answered 2 years ago. Have been told that ther is
only one flasher for 4 ways and blinkers by a couple of plac I have a different car. Content
submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus,
and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to
CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our
policies. Where is the flasher or relay located. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Best Answer Mark
helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a new Chevrolet
Cavalier question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get Started. Search
Chevrolet Cavalier Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related
Models For Sale. Used Cars for Sale. LouB answered 13 years ago. Hi marcutio! You need to
drop a dime to your local Chevy parts desk guy and he'll get you where you need to be. He'll be
happy to help you out as you are buying the new relay. He may also be able to warn you of other
possible reasons for your problems. Good luck. Wendell answered 9 years ago. They use the
same relay. The relay is located above a plastic cover the same color as the dash that has one
screw holding it. Turn on your Emer. That is the relay but if the emer. More than likely it is the
turn signal switch multi function switch 3 screws under the steering column cover and 2 screws
on the switch and 2 plug-in's and put it back together and your done No need to remove the
steering wheel Whenitbrakesfixit answered 9 years ago. This might not always be the case. I
just changed the relay out of my Chevy Cavalier and the emergency lights were working just
fine. Once the new relay was in both the left and right signal along with the emergency light
worked just fine. I have had to replace the turn signal switch before and what has usually
happened is that the left signal goes out before the right or is the only blinker that is causing
the problem. When its the relay, both left and right signals are problematic to the same degree.
A new relay should NOT cost you more than twenty dollars. Speedy answered 8 years ago. I
tried the relay first, but still had the same problem. The flasher was my cause. There is a panel
under the dash. It takes one 7mm bolt and you can remove the panel. Look with a flash light to
find it. The color of mine was neon green. The blinking sound you will be able to trace it.
AVboulter answered 7 years ago. I just replaced the electronic flasher module in a 98 Cavalier. It
was not easy to access. It was a neon green module located above the brake pedal. Thanks for
all the clues above. I accessed it by removing the panel, same color as the dash, with a 7mm
wrench. My 4-ways were working, but the right and left turn signal would work for just a few
short flashes then stop. Replacing this module worked. Andy answered 6 years ago. Anthony
answered 6 years ago. How do I get that cover. To get to the flasher switch chevy cavalier
Antonio answered 6 years ago. The cover. Juno answered 6 years ago. Is this the same thing
when your signal lights are not working either? Also not even the emergency lights, the
windshield just stopped too? Taking your cover off your steering wheel in a is easy. I didn't
have to take my horn pad off or anything. The steering wheel tilter knob should twist off, it did in
mine at least. Then you just unscrew the bottom screws and you have to pull hard but just pull
the two covers apart and take off. Just make sure you put your horn back in place. And
remember you should disconnect your battery. Andrew answered 5 years ago. Quontina
answered 5 years ago. GuruDFPB2 answered 3 years ago. JoeWalters answered about a year
ago. I located my flasher on my Chevy Cavalier within the panel above my brake pedal. It is
neon green After replacing it with a new one, I don't have turn signals flashing or my emergency
flashers. All fuses appear to be fine. Any other suggestions? Thanks in advance. I have all ready
replaced the blinker switch and bulbs and the relay under the hood and have checked all fuses.
Have been told that ther is only one flasher for 4 ways and blinkers by a couple of plac Was told

it is the Access relay. I need the location of the relay. My turn signal Right and left went out.
Replace the whole deal and still dose not work. I was told it was the Relay. Went to Oreilly and
they sold me a Access Relay. I want to know the location of t I have a different car. Content
submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus,
and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to
CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our
policies. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related
Questions. Start a new Chevrolet Cavalier question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple,
secure transaction. Get Started. Search Chevrolet Cavalier Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know
more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Pontiac Sunfire 54 listings. Used Cars
for Sale. Asked by Wiki User. The flasher sits above the gas pedal behind a small, black panel.
The panel is held on with one star bolt and is situated between the gas panel arm and the
bottom of the plastic molding that sits below the steering column. You will need to use a very
small flat head to pry the two pieces apart. After removing the part you can verify that you have
the correct replacement by comparing units, often times without opening the packaging on the
replacement. Secondly you can verify that you did remove the flasher by putting your keys in
the ignition, turning the on and then using your turn signals or hazards. The turn signal flasher
on a Chevy Cavalier is located inside a panel close to the gas pedal. The turn signal flasher is
very easy to change and they can be purchased from many auto parts shops. The Mitsubishi
signal flasher relay switch is located beneath the drivers side dashboard. The signal flasher
relay switch will be above the accelerator pedal. The turn signal flasher is integrated with the 4
way flasher switch located on the dash. The Kia signal flasher relay switch can be found
beneath the drivers side dashboard. The signal flasher relay switch will be above the brake
pedal. The Jeep Wrangler turn signal flasher relay switch can be located beneath the
dashboard. The switch will be on the drivers side of the engine compartment. The turn and
hazard flasher relays are incorporated into hazard switch. If neither signal light works, the
flasher may very likely be the problem. The hazard lights and the signal lights work off different
flashers. Change the flasher first. Located inside the hazard switch. Could be part of the switch
assembly Hazard warning turn signal module. On a Ford F, the turn signal flasher is located in a
relay box on the passenger's side of the steering column. To access it, you must remove the
panel under the steering column. Both the hazard flasher and signal flashers are located behind
the drivers side kick panel, under the steering column. If you've found one, the other one will be
very close to it. It's probably hidden behind something. I need to know where is the location of
turn signal flasher of Nissan altima GXE. The turn signal flasher is incorperated with the Hazard
lamp switch. The switch must be changed,then the directional lamps will work correctly. The
turn signal switch is located in the left side of the steering column attached to the turn signal
arm. It is one unit with the 4 way flasher. The flasher is part of the hazard light switch. The turn
signal flasher relay switch can be found beneath the drivers side dashboard. The turn signal
flasher relay switch will be to the left of the brake pedal. At the front and rear turn signal lights.
The turn signal flasher relay is located, RIGHT of steering column, mounted to bottom of
instrument panel carrier. The Hazard flasher relay is located LEFT of steering column, mounted
to bottom of instrument panel carrier. According to my Haynes repair manual, to models, the
turn signal and four way flasher relays are located under the instrument panel to the right of the
steering column. The combination flasher is located in the Junction Block JB behind the fuse
access panel on the left outboard end of the instrument panel. Ask Question. GM and GMC.
Turn Signals and Hazard Lights. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User Answered Thanks Poster!
Related Questions. Where is turn signal flasher located on a Mitsubishi mirage? Where is the
turn signal flasher on a Chevy Impala? Where is the signal flasher located on a Kia Sephia?
Where is turn signal flasher Oldsmobile aurora? Where is the turn signal flasher for jeep
wrangler? Where is the turn signal flasher located on a Audi A6? Where is the turn signal
flasher located on your Dodge Stratus? Where is the turn signal flasher on Volvo v70 station
wagon? Where is turn signal and emergency flasher located in a Saturn? Location of turn signal
flasher on ford f? Where is the turn signal flasher located on a ford e van? Where is the turn
signal flasher located on a Camaro V6 I've found the hazard flasher but can't find the turn signal
flasher? Where is the location of turn signal flasher of Nissan Altima ? Where is the flasher
located on a Saturn? How do you replace a turn signal fuse in a vw new beetle and where?
Where is the turn signal flasher on a VW Beetle ? Where is turn signal flasher on Hyundai
accent? Where is the rear turn signal bulb located on camaro ss? Where is the turn signal
flasher on a ford explorer? Where is the turn signal flasher uint located on a ram pick-up? Why
would the front turn signal be on but not blink on a Pontiac Montana? Trending Questions Is
silence a sound? Asked By Ciara Parker. Has a human ever been mailed via the United States
Postal Service? Asked By Annamarie Trantow. Who would you swap lives with for a day? Asked

By Fletcher Altenwerth. How many feet are in seven minutes? Asked By Wiki User. Why were
the English able to defeat the french in early battles such as the one at crecy? What are the
duties of a health prefect? What letter in the Alphabet is always waiting in order? What number
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music become associated with baseball? Asked
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